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WELCOME TO PARKSIDE
Good afternoon, and a very warm
welcome to Parkside for today’s, Velocity
Trophy Group 2 match.
 
I am pleased to welcome the Officials,
Management and Players of Grays Athletic
Football Club, who need no introduction to
us, having been tenants of not only here
but Mill Field for the past 6 seasons.
 
Also, a warm welcome to our Match
Officials, who we hope to have a good
game, enjoy our hospitality, and have a
safe journey home.
 
So, a welcome break from league action as
we play our third group game of the
campaign, and the second in the space of 5
days. We have a win and a loss to our
name after the 3-2 defeat at Brentwood
on Tuesday, in a game where 5 players
made their debut for the club. The league
introduced the new format of  this
competition to provide extra games for its
step 4 clubs and to assist with the
development of the club's players whilst
playing in a competitive match. The
feedback, as a league, from its clubs has
been nothing but positive.
 
This group to date hasn’t seen the addition
of a penalty shoot out yet, although 6
matches across the league on Tuesday
evening witnessed one.

A great idea, as we all love the excitement
of a penalty shoot-out, assuming we are on
the end of a winning one and a place in the
next round of the competition. With this
format, you get the added interest to the
game, without that disappointment of an
exit from the competition.
 
Last Monday evening our 18’s progressed in
the FA Youth Cup with a 4-0 win over
Romford and are now at home this coming
Monday in the 2nd Qualifying Round when
there entertain Welwyn Garden City. Kick Off
is at 7-45 and it would be great to see as
many of you that can make it.
 
Then the following evening we embark on
our travels to Concord Rangers for the first
round of the Essex Thameside Trophy, a cup
that has been locked away for around 10
years and not played for. A beautiful trophy,
that deserves to be played for and not
locked away in a bank vault.
 
By now you will have seen the West Ham
Legends Night being advertised. Friday
October 11th Frank McAvennie and Mark
Ward are at Parkside, for a fun night of
experiences and stories. Tickets are on sale
at the bar and are only £18.
 
We are still looking for match and player
sponsors, so if you are interested, or know a
company or individual who is please send
them our way.
 
C’mon u Millers

CRAIG JOHNSON

Craig
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Goalkeeper:
David Hughes: David Hughes was signed at the beginning of September 2018 and is a proven shot
stopper after spending three years at Harlow Town. In the 2018/19 season, he made 31 appearances,
winning 20 of those games with seven clean sheets.
 

YOUR MILLERS

Defenders:
Jack Mochalski: Jack joined the Millers after an impressive pre-season in July 2019. Mochalski has
previously played for Great Shelford, Great Wakering Rovers, Romford and Barkingside. The defender has
been a key piece at Soham Town Rangers and featured heavily for the Greens over the past three seasons.
 
George Allen: Commanding central defender who joins us from Coggeshall Town for the 2019/20 season.
He has previously played for Bishop’s Stortford, Canvey Island, Welling, East Thurrock and Stevenage.
 
Jake Pitty: Signed for the Millers in October 2018 from Canvey Island and went on to make 15 appearances
assisting twice. He would’ve played more games during the 2018/19 season but was injured, but looks to
kick on in 2019/20.
 
Harry Gibbs: In 2016/17 he featured 31 times and
did start off playing for us at the start of last
season playing five times, before leaving when
former manager Terry Spillane was in charge.
That move saw Harry Gibbs go to Brentwood
Town where he featured at right back and centre
half, the 20-year old made 47 appearances
scoring four goals, including a fantastic header
against us near the end of last season. (Right).

Sam Mvemba: Mvemba, 19, made 40
appearances for Romford, mainly at left back
where he helped the club climb out of the
relegation place and into safety at the expense of
Norwich United back in 2017/18. Sam joined
Romford from Barking Abbey where he was
named coaches player of the year in the 2016/17
season. He made over 40 appearances for the
Millers last season. (Left).
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Joe Elliott: A member of our Under 18 squad who
featured for our U23/Reserve side in the previous 2
seasons. Previously of Barking Youth system, he
along with the team he was moved to the Millers
and he has featured a handful of times at the age of
just 16 for the First Team throughout 2018/19.

YOUR MILLERS

Midfielders:
Connor Witherpoon: Connor Witherspoon is Aveley FC's club captain and joined the Millers in the middle of
the 2017/18 season. Withers joined on an undisclosed fee from Brightlingsea Regent after making 68
appearances for the R's. He helped Brentwood Town to promotion via the playoffs and also helped Regent
be Champions of the Isthmian North in 2016/17.

James Love: Lovey joined the Millers at the beginning of
last season after winning the Players’ Player of the Season
in the Isthmian Premier League with Bightlingsea Regent
after winning the title with them the previous season.

Richard Seixas: Richard joins the Millers after impressing hugely in pre-season training and in our most
recent game at home to National South side Chelmsford City, where he showcased his pace and talent
with the ball. Seixas, 20, started his career playing youth level for Sky Bet Championship side Charlton
Athletic, before departing to join Dartford with dual registration with Isthmian Premier side Leatherhead.

Jonathan Nzengo: Last season Nzengo was on dual
registration between Romford and former National
South side East Thurrock United. For Romford he was
involved in 9 goals in 15 appearances, scoring four and
assisting five. Jonathon joined Romford at the beginning
of the 2017/18 season and went on to make 54
appearances scoring 9 and assisting three times.
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Jason Raad: Joined the Millers in the 2018/19 season in October from Harlow Town. A creative midfielder
with an eye for a goal too. The South African has also played for Cape Town City and Supersport United.

YOUR MILLERS

Wyan Reid: Young Player who made an amazing
impact for the Reserves last season in their double
trophy winning season, being made Reserve’s
Managers Player of the Season, he also made 11
appearances for the First Team and will be looking
to be more involved throughout the coming season.
(Right).

Darnell Bromfield: Darnell is a young prospect who
can play through the middle of the park, made a
brilliant impact for the Reserves Double Winning
season in 2018/19, and will be looking to be more
involved with the first team throughout the
2019/20 campaign. (Left).

Shad Ngandu: Shad Ngandu joined the Millers
from Waltham Abbey after a stellar season
scoring 20 goals in 47 appearances in 2017/18. A
quick pacey attacking midfielder with an eye for a
pass and a few goals. After leaving the Millers to
join Great Wakering Shad re-joined us during the
summer of 2019. (Left).
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Alex Akrofi: Alex joined the Millers after leaving Tonbridge Angels at the beginning of the 2018/19
season where he featured for the last two seasons prior and scored 34 goals in 68 games in the
Isthmian Premier. He helped Maidstone United To promotion from the Conference South to the
National League and also helped Brentwood Town to the Isthmian Premier scoring a hat-trick against
Thurrock in the play-Off final to get them there.

YOUR MILLERS

Reggie Hubbard: A young forward who plays
for Aveley Under 18's. Reserves and has
featured a couple of times for the Aveley first
team, made a great impression on his debut as
he came off the bench to score his 1st ever
senior goal away at Witham Town at the age
of 16. A great prospect for the future.

Kane Hearn: Striker from our Under 23 side who featured last
season for our Double Winning Reserves and featured in a
couple of our pre-season fixtures. And after impressing he has
signed on for the first team for the upcoming 2019/20 season.

Forwards:

Alex Read: Alex Read is a proven goalscorer at the level above and
showed his class when he helped steer Harlow Town to promotion
to the Isthmian Premier League a couple of seasons ago. He starred
for Harlow Town where he scored an outstanding 178 goals in 278
appearances and joined Tonbridge Angels at the beginning of last
season helping the Tons to promotion to the National South.
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PLAYER SPONSORSHIP

DAVID HUGHES
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

JAKE PITTY
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

SAM MVEMBA
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

HARRY GIBBS
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

GEORGE ALLEN
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

DARNELL
BROMFIELD

SPONSORSHIP
AVAILABLE

JACK MOCHALSKI
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

JOE ELLIOTT
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

SHAD NGANDU
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

JAMES LOVE
SPONSORED BY:
ALAN SUTTLING
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PLAYER SPONSORSHIP

JASON RAAD
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

WYAN REID
SPONSOR: TONY

BLACKLEDGE

RICHARD
SEIXAS

SPONSORSHIP
AVAILABLE

ALEX AKROFI
SPONSORED BY: 
BILLY BRENNAN

CONNOR
WITHERSPOON

SPONSORED BY:
COLIN MUNFORD

REGGIE
HUBBARD

SPONSORSHIP
AVAILABLE

KANE HEARN
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

AVELEY FC MANAGEMENT TEAM
SPONSORS: SONS OF AVELEY

ALEX READ
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE
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PLAYER STATS
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UPCOMING FIXTURES

Saturday 19th October 2019
AFC SUDBURY vs SOHAM TOWN RANGERS
AVELEY vs COGGESHALL TOWN
CAMBRIDGE CITY vs BRENTWOOD TOWN
CANVEY ISLAND vs BASILDON UNITED
DEREHAM TOWN vs HULLBRIDGE SPORTS
FELIXSTOWE & WALTON vs BURY TOWN
GREAT WAKERING ROVERS vs GRAYS ATHLETIC
HEYBRIDGE SWIFTS vs WITHAM TOWN
ROMFORD vs HISTON
TILBURY vs MALDON & TIPTREE

Saturday 28th September 2019
AFC SUDBURY vs BASILDON UNITED

Tuesday 1st October 2019
HEYBRIDGE SWIFTS vs SOHAM TOWN RANGERS

Saturday 5th October 2019
BASILDON UNITED vs HEYBRIDGE SWIFTS
BRENTWOOD TOWN vs AFC SUDBURY
BURY TOWN vs TILBURY
COGGESHALL TOWN vs DEREHAM TOWN
GRAYS ATHLETIC vs CAMBRIDGE CITY
HISTON vs GREAT WAKERING ROVERS
HULLBRIDGE SPORTS vs FELIXSTOWE & WALTON
MALDON & TIPTREE vs ROMFORD
SOHAM TOWN RANGERS vs CANVEY ISLAND
WITHAM TOWN vs AVELEY
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UNDER 23'S



15.
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MATCH REPORT 3-2ISTHMIAN NORTH | FIXTURE 7
SAT 21ST SEPTEMBER 2019

An extraordinary change in fortune for the Millers as they came back from 2-0 down 44
minutes into the first half to grab all three points with an impressive second half
performance and two goals from Reggie Hubbard on his first senior start of the season.
 
Straight from the start Histon showed their intentions and in the first minute Dan Brown
put in a teasing cross that was headed away by Harry Gibbs.
 
Five minutes later a ball is worked through to Reggie Hubbard but it sticks between his
feet and the danger is cleared. The ball comes straight back from a nice interchange
between Shad Ngandu and James Love but the final ball is again cleared by the Histon
defence.
 
A minute later and Histon swing a ball in at the other end that is headed away by Harry
Gibbs but the ball falls to Danny Gould who smashes it pass David Hughes to put the
visitors from Cambridgeshire one up. Aveley FC 0-1 Histon.
 
Five minutes later and Aveley’s misery is doubled when a Histon corner is turned into his
own net by Jason Raad as he attempts to clear on the goal line Aveley FC 0-2 Histon.
 
With 33 mins on the clock Shad Ngandu whips a ball into the Histon area which hits the
outstretched arm of a defender but again the referee ignores the claims for a penalty.
 
4 minutes into injury time and a Jason Raad corner is headed into the Histon goal to
give the Millers some hope just before half time. Aveley FC 1-2 Histon.
 
Final action of the first half sees a free kick floated into the Aveley box which David
Hughes comes for but doesn’t collect. The loose ball is struck goalwards but hits a
Histon player before being cleared away.
 
Half Time | Aveley 1-2 Histon.
 
A scrappy half from the Millers sees them go into the interval 2-1 down although Harry
Gibbs goal on the stroke of half time will give the team some hope for the second half.
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MATCH REPORT 3-2ISTHMIAN NORTH | FIXTURE 7
SAT 21ST SEPTEMBER 2019

Shad Ngandu breaks down the right and his cross is bundled into the Histon goal
by Reggie Hubbard to bring parity to the scoreline. Aveley 2-2 Histon.
 
Shad headed into the path of Reggie Hubbard but the Histon keeper, Sam Rolph,
is first to the ball and stopped us from taking the lead.
 
Wyan Reid and James Love combined well down the right and the cross is
converted by Reggie Hubbard but the goal is chalked off for offside.
 
With under thirty minutes to play the Millers go in front for the first time in the
match as Wyan Reid’s cross is headed into the Histon net by Reggie Hubbard to
secure his brace on his first full senior start for the football club. Aveley 3-2
Histon.
 
A delightful ball in to Jason Raad from Shad Ngandu saw the shot fly wide of the
post. Fifteen minutes to go and brilliant skill by Shad Ngandu on the left leaves
his marker for dead but his ambitious chip clears the keeper and also the crossbar
 
Kane Hearn plays a nice Crossfield pass to Wyan but his shot is blocked and
cleared. Next it’s time for James Love to have a go but his shot is turned behind
for a corner by Rolph. A one-two between Kane and Shad gets Kane in but once
again the Histon keeper keeps his side in it with a save.
 
Full Time | Aveley 3-2 Histon.
 
Attendance | 302.
 
Millers XI | David Hughes, Joe Elliott, Jonathan Nzengo, Connor Witherspoon,
Harry Gibbs, George Allen, Wyan Reid, James Love, Reggie Hubbard (Kane Hearn
74), Shad Ngandu, Jason Raad.
 
Unused Subs | Richard Seixas, Matthew Kellier, David Servietis.
 
Histon XI | Sam Roach, Andy Ballester, Lewis McDonald, Lee Smith, Max York,
James Chivers (Rob Ruddy 44), Ed Rolph, Buster Harradine, Dan Brown, Simon
Swinton, Danny Gould.
 
Unused Subs | Evan Key, Matt Green, Pat Bexfield.
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MATCH PHOTOS 3-2ISTHMIAN NORTH | FIXTURE 7
SAT 21ST SEPTEMBER 2019

@AveleyFCFansTV
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MATCH PHOTOS 3-2ISTHMIAN NORTH | FIXTURE 7
SAT 21ST SEPTEMBER 2019

@AveleyFCFansTV



Follow Aveley Away
The Essex Thames-side Trophy is back and we travel to National
South side Concord Rangers on the 1st of October 2019, Kick off is at
7.45PM on the Island. 

After the trip to the Island we then travel to Witham Town to take on
Marc Benterman's side at The Village Glass Stadium as we look for
three points on the road in our first league game since Histon.
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MATCH REPORT 3-2VELOCITY TROPHY GROUP STAGE
TUE 24TH SEPTEMBER 2019
The Millers went into this game with a very youthful team, but you wouldn't have
known it as the young side probably should've won the game. Brentwood fielded a
side where it had eight former Aveley players in the starting XI and another three ex-
Millers on the bench. That included; Tim Brown, Marcus Milner, Michael Toner, Andy
Freeman, Jack Edwards, Zak Pianim, Bobby Vaughan, Connor Hogan, Brenden
Cavalier, Ryan O'Rawe and James Pugsley.
 
The game kicked off and possession was traded for the first 10 minutes with very little
end product from either team but eventually the Millers earn a corner. 
 
Jason Raad floated it in and Brentwood were unable to clear effectively. Alex Akrofi
beat Tim Brown to the ball and from a very tight angle he fired over the bar.
 
Twenty minutes into the game and some fine play from Kane Hearn and Wyan
Reid sees Wyan brought down on the edge of the box. Players appealed for a
penalty but the referee ruled it is just outside. Free kick was taken but it was
saved by the former Miller, Tim Brown.
 
On 25 minutes the Millers got a free kick on the left wing. The ball is played between
the midfield across to the right where Wyan picks it up and beats the left back before
he saw his shot saved by the legs of Tim Brown.
 
thirty minutes and the deadlock was broken as the hosts Brentwood take the lead
through a Jason Williams strike. Brentwood 1-0 Aveley.
 
Five minutes to go to half time and Aveley were back on level terms when the
ball isn’t cleared from a corner, Shad Ngandu whipped the ball from the left
edge of the penalty area into the top right corner. Brentwood 1-1 Aveley.
 
Two minutes later Kane did well to hold the ball up as he then played in Alex
Akrofi who played the ball into the path of the advancing Jon Nzengo whose
shot well saved by Tim Brown
 
On the stroke of half time Brentwood had a penalty. It was at first well saved
by David Hughes but an encroaching Bobby Vaughan smashed the rebound into
the net. The players seek guidance from the linesman but the goal stood. 
 Brentwood 2-1 Aveley
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MATCH REPORT 3-2VELOCITY TROPHY GROUP STAGE
TUE 24TH SEPTEMBER 2019
Half Time | Brentwood Town 2-1 Aveley.
 
3 mins into the second half and some great interplay between Alex and Shad comes
to nothing when the ball gets caught between Shads feet and the chance is gone.
 
Brentwood go on a rare foray into the Aveley half and Bobby Vaughan is unlucky to
see his shot crash off the post and away to safety.
 
 Just after the hour and Aveley have another penalty shout but again it’s dismissed by
the referee. Within seconds of the penalty shout Aveley are level – fantastic work from
Akrofi sets up Kane Hearn who rounds the keeper to score his second goal against
the Blues in a week – Brentwood 2-2 Aveley.
 
With ¾ of the game gone Aveley spurn a great chance to take the lead – Kane and
Jason Raad combine well and Kane is through on goal but drags his shot just wide.
 
Jason then has a go himself but his speculative shot is saved by Tim Brown. Jon
Nzengo very nearly opens his Aveley account but for a great save from Tim Brown.
However, there was a twist in the tale as Brentwood broke quickly and after a mix up
at the back, Brentwood forward Khadean Campbell is able to tap in from close range.
 
Full Time | Brentwood Town 3-2 Aveley.
 
Attendance | 83.
 
Millers XI | David Hughes, Brendon Osholake (Joe Elliott 80), Jonathan Nzengo,
Matthew Kellier, Harry Gibbs, Dylan Beagle, Wyan Reid, Shad Ngandu, Kane Hearn
(David Servietis 78), Jason Raad (Josh Okpa 84), Alex Akrofi.
 
Unused Subs | Daniel Blockley, Darnell Bromfield.
 
Brentwood Town XI | Tim Brown, Marcus Milner, Michael Toner, Andy Freeman, Jack
Edwards, Zak Pianim, Bobby Vaughan, Connor Hogan, Jason Williams, Jack
Dickinson (James Pugsley 27), Khadean Campbell.
 
Unused Subs | Brendon Cavalier, Ryan O'Rawe, Alex Noble.
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ROLAND REACTS 3-2
THOUGHTS OF MILLERS BOSS KEITH ROWLAND AFTER

OUR 3-2 DEFEAT AT BRENTWOOD TOWN IN THE
VELOCITY TROPHY  GROUP STAGE

There were a few younger players in the team tonight and there were
some really good performances as well. Generally, I'm pleased with
the overall performance, we just committed a few little individual
errors during the game and that cost us, you know I'm a bit
disappointed to lose against Brentwood that's for sure.
 
We had a lot of play, especially in that second half, I think we really
pinned them back, we got on the front foot and I wouldn't say we were
wasteful, I just felt that we gave up the opportunity to have a go.
Sometimes when you're in and around the box you need to have a
pop, just have a go you know, have a crack at the target and you
never know what might happen. I just felt we were almost trying, in
certain situations, to walk it into the back of the net where really
possibly the best option was to just basically hit the thing and hope for
the best in that sense.
 
When I came into the club I had a good chat with the Vice Chairman
and the Chairman about the Velocity Trophy. The League have
seemed to have set it up in a way that gives the Under 23's squads
an opportunity in terms of a league basis. It’s an absolute ideal
situation for me to look at the younger boys, to possibly rest a few and
to be fair we did rest a few tonight, there were four or five of the first
team squad not with us tonight. But to me it’s an opportunity and to be
fair to a few of them they done well.
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ROLAND REACTS 3-2
THOUGHTS OF MILLERS BOSS KEITH ROWLAND AFTER

OUR 3-2 DEFEAT AT BRENTWOOD TOWN IN THE
VELOCITY TROPHY  GROUP STAGE

This Saturday I would've ideally liked to have gone straight back into
a league game but yeah we've got Grays at home. I'll have a few
more players back for that for that game. Again we’ll give it a good go.
All I said to the players against Brentwood was to go out and give it a
good go and set a system that we haven’t played yet this season
under me, so yeah it’ll be the same again, I’ll be looking again at the
younger members of the squad.
 
I will mix it up a little bit but I want to win you know and again that’s
the disappointing thing against Brentwood I felt that we had, how we
lost it is beyond me, and I’m not going to point the finger it’s not right
but with the opportunities, with the possession over the whole ninety
minutes we deserved like last week to come away with the result.
 
The younger lads in the group will hopefully have learned from the
Brentwood game and learned to be around myself and Joe, that what
we want and how we want to play and overall it’s been a good run out
apart from the fact that in the end we’ve lost the game.





WE ALMOST had to check the calendar on Saturday night. Yes, it is 2019, but here
we still are reporting on alleged incidents of racism in Non-League football. So often
are we quick to jump on it when heard in other countries but time and again this
horrible issue keeps rearing its head in England and Wales and it can’t be brushed
off anymore.
 
Last weekend, word quickly filtered through from Hartlepool United’s National
League game with Dover Athletic.  Dover striker Inih Effiong had scored a penalty
and in the aftermath of the celebrations, something had sparked up between the
players and a section of the home support. When Pools players also took severe
exception, it was clear something very untoward had happened.
 
Whites boss Andy Hessenthaler later said he considered taking his players off – a
move that would have been backed by Hartlepool manager Craig Hignett – but they
chose to play on.
 
Sadly, it wasn’t the only reported incident of the week with other accusations made
elsewhere. Hartlepool, to their credit, have been swift in response. They made an
announcement at half-time of the game, have dedicated their programme front
cover for their next home game with the Kick It Out message and have vowed to
come down heavily on the culprit, who has also been arrested.
 
I’ve written in the past about how it is a difficult subject to write about – and one
that feels ever common – because I’ve not been the subject of racist abuse. I don’t
know what that feels like to be vilified for the colour of my skin.
 
But we must listen to the people who have. The people who know what it feels like
to have someone spitting and snarling in your face or hidden by a keyboard and
throwing out insults on social media.
 
England star Raheem Sterling has been a fantastic advocate in recent times,
speaking out against the injustices and asking society as a whole to look at itself in
the mirror.
 
Racism isn’t just a football problem but the game is a reflection of wider society.
And it’s a game that has a platform to make a difference.
 
It’s high time the authorities came down harder than ever when racist or homophobic
behaviour is proven. There is no justification for it. And we can all play our part. If
you hear something said at a Non-League game you’re watching, report it.
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MATCH REPORT 0-4FA YOUTH CUP 1ST QR
MON 23RD SEPTEMBER 2019

A fair sized crowd gathered at Parkside to watch the U18 boys take on Romford in the FA
Youth Cup and the occasion wasn't to disappoint the heart crowd who braved the rainy
conditions. This game was switched to Parkside, and after this victory the Millers will now
host Welwyn Garden City in the Second Qualifying Round of the FA Youth Cup.
 
The game kicked off dead on time at 7.45pm and right from the off Aveley went on the
attack and got a free kick in the final third. Joe Elliott stepped up but the shot was
gathered by the Romford keeper at the second attempt.
 
Romford had a chance a couple of minutes in, but his effort was wide right of Elliott
Wavita's right hand post. Another half chance effort for Boro came from their left back who
saw his effort hit the side netting from a tight angle, Millers keeper had it well covered.
 
Millers Mo Bangurza had a plethora of drives down the wing, his dangerous hung cross
was cleared away for an Aveley corner. Joe Elliott connected with the following corner but 
it just went wide of the left hand post.
 
Joe Elliott wasn't to be denied for very long. Reggie Hubbard was taken down on the edge
of the area, Joe lined up the free-kick and perfectly passed the ball under the Romford
wall who jumped over the ball which found the left hand corner. Boro 0-1 Aveley.
 
Ten minutes later and Reggie Hubbard doubled our lead. He picked the ball up outside
the box, beat two defenders before he slotted the ball into the goal. Boro 0-2 Aveley.
 
Reggie was unlucky not to get his second and our third of the game as his shot somehow
deflected off the keeper, hit the post and somehow stayed out of the goal.
 
On the stroke of half time, Reggie bagged his second, he collected the ball on the half
way line, beat a couple more defender and fired low across the Boro keeper into the left
hand corner of the goal. Boro 0-3 Aveley.
 
We almost got our forth just before half time, but Josh Okpa was penalised for a foul on
the Romford keeper.
 
Half Time | Romford 0-3 Aveley.
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MATCH REPORT 0-4FA YOUTH CUP 1ST QR
MON 23RD SEPTEMBER 2019
The seconf half started off perfectly with the Millers bagging our fourth. Josh Okpa
who picked the ball uip on the left hand side of the box, cut inside on his right foot and
smashed the ball into the top right hand corner of the goal. Boro 0-4 Aveley.
 
Thirty minutes left of the game Bailley Hossack combine wirth Reggie Hubbard to play
the ball to Callum Owen who saw his shot blocked on it's way goalbound.
 
Jimi Reynolds was next to try his luck as he cut in and fired goalwards but Romford
defender timed his block well as the ball fell kindly for the keeper.
 
The Millers worked tirelesly in this game, and looked like they really wanted to keep a 
clean sheet too. Romford winger got the ball in the penalty area, but couldn't get his
shot away due to the amount of bodies in the Millers penalty area defending.
 
Callum Owen was next to be denied now by the Romford keeper. A free-kick just
outside the Boro penalty area, Callum curled it and beat the wall but the Keeper
managed to tip it around the post.
 
Full Time | Romford 0-4 Aveley.
 
Next up for the Millers Under 18's in their pursuit of the next round of the FA Youth
Cup is coming up on Monday 30th September as we welcome Welwyn Garden City
Under 18's to Parkside, 7.45PM Kick Off.
 
Millers XI | Elliott Wavita, Joe Elliott (C), Mo Bangurza, Valcux Fernandez, Brad
Bennett, Callum Owen, Reggie Hubbard, Callum Gore, Jimi Reynolds, Josh Okpa,
Bailey Hossock.
 
Subs Used | Byron Humbles, Frankie Waker, Jack Mitchell.
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JIM COOPER – MANAGER: Jim joined Grays Athletic in February 2019, following a very successful fifteen years
as the manager of Met Police FC, where he took charge in over 850 games league and cup games. He led them
to the Isthmian Division One South championship in the 2010-11 season after five previous attempts in the play-
offs and made the play-offs in the Isthmian Premier Division.  Under his leadership, they also won the 2010
London Senior Cup, beating AFC Wimbledon in the final and took his side to the First Round of the FA Cup,
losing 2-1 to Crawley Town. He won numerous county cups and was beaten in the League Cup Final in extra time
by Billericay Town at the end of the 2017-18 season. In his playing career, he represented Barking, Leytonstone
& Ilford, Dagenham, Aveley and Metropolitan Police.  He lives locally in Upminster.
 
PAUL JOYNES – ASSISTANT MANAGER: Paul joined us in February 2019 along with manager, Jim Cooper. 
He has enjoyed a long non-league career spanning over 30 years.  He played for Tilbury, Aveley, Romford and
Concord Rangers and then undertook the first team manager role at Tilbury, Aveley, Romford and most recently
Waltham Abbey.  He was also Assistant Manager at Bishop’s Stortford and Dover Athletic.  He lives in Grays.
 
CHRIS BOURNE – COACH: Chris joined us in March 2019 from our landlords, Aveley, to support our new
management team of Jim Cooper and Paul Joynes.  He started his career with Southend United as a youngster
and gained experience at Billericay Town, AFC Hornchurch, Met Police, Croydon Athletic, Staines Town,
Heybridge Swifts, Welling United, Brentwood Town and Canvey Island.  He also made twenty-two international
appearances for Guyana, with a debut against Cuba in 2008.
 
CONNOR PEARCE – GOALKEEPER: Connor has previously represented Southend Manor, Barking,
Chelmsford City and Great Wakering Rovers.  He signed for us in March 2019 after impressing in training.
 
DANNY SAMBRIDGE – GOALKEEPER: Danny joined us from Coggeshall Town in the 2019 close season. His
previous clubs include Dagenham & Redbridge, Witham Town, Heybridge Swifts and Maldon and Tiptree.  Danny
has played over 400 senior games, 200 of those whilst at Heybridge Swifts which included the first round of the
FA Cup and the 2nd round of the FA Trophy.
 
MACAULEY JOYNES – DEFENDER: Macauley signed for the Blues in March 2019.  He came through the youth
section at Colchester United before completing a scholarship at Cambridge United.  He then moved to Waltham
Abbey in 2015 and made 135 appearances.  He initially signed for us before the start of the 2018-19 season, but
left to join Hertford Town before he made a competitive appearance.  He left Hertford and signed for Great
Wakering Rovers, but he has joined us shortly after his father, Paul, became our Assistant Manager last Feb.
 
CONNOR MARTIN – DEFENDER: Connor joined us in the 2019 close season.  He was an ever-present in the
Bostik North Division last season in the Brentwood Town defence. He joined Brentwood from Essex Senior
League Stansted in November 2016.
 
JACK MCQUEEN – DEFENDER: Jack joined us from Barking, where he made his first-team debut as a
seventeen-year-old in March 2018.  He also represented Essex in the 2018 South East Counties Championships
where they lost in the final to Sussex.
 
ASHLEY MILLER – DEFENDER: Ashley is a very quick defender who has previously represented Concord
Rangers, Canvey Island, Bishop’s Stortford, Chelmsford City and most recently East Thurrock United.  He signed
for Grays in the 2019 close season.
 
ROB BARTLEY – DEFENDER: The experienced central defender was at Farnborough last season and
previously played for Met Police, Canvey Island, Enfield Town, Crawley Town, Chesham United and Aylesbury
United.  He joined The Blues during the 2019 close season.
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LEWIS CLARK – DEFENDER: Lewis joined us from Bowers & Pitsea, where he was instrumental in their
march to the Isthmian League North title last season.  He made a total of 117 appearances for the club.
 
NATHAN FOX – DEFENDER: Nathan joined from Brentwood Town. He has previously been a professional at
Brentford after starting as a youth at Norwich City and has also played at non-league level for Margate,
Concord Rangers, Cray Wanderers, Canvey Island, Coggeshall and Harlow Town.
 
STANLEY MUGUO - MIDFIELDER: The Cameroon-born midfielder started out with Dulwich Hamlet, he went
on to play for Tooting & Mitcham United, Ashford Town (Kent), Cray Wanderers and Maldon Town.  He helped
guide East Thurrock United to automatic promotion to the Ryman Premier Division in 2011. Stanley also has
played for Harlow Town, Thamesmead, Enfield then joined Grays in September 2017 and was club captain for
the 2017-18 and 2018-19 seasons.
 
MITCHEL HAHN - MIDFIELDER: The attacking midfielder started his career in the youth ranks at Bolton
Wanderers before moves to Southend & Wealdstone. After a long spell at Redbridge, Mitch represented
Aveley, Enfield Town, Bishop's Stortford and VCD.
 
LEWIS DARK – MIDFIELDER: Lewis played for Brentford before dropping into non-league football.  He joined
up with Terry Spillane at Stansted and was part of the side that won the Essex Senior League in 2010 and were
runners-up in the league but won the League Cup in 2011.  He moved to Redbridge with Spillane and after a
successful season, Spillane moved to Maldon & Tiptree with his backroom staff and several players including
Lewis.  Our supporters will remember Lewis's time at the club in 2009 and later during the 2014-15 season
under the management of Jody Brown.  He has also represented Heybridge Swifts.
 
JOAO CARLOS - WINGER:  Joao, is a Portuguese winger who had spells at Clapton, Brentwood, Aveley and
Dagenham & Redbridge, where he made one Football League appearance as a substitute in February 2010. 
He returned to Brentwood in August 2010, moving on to Thurrock in October 2010, before his first spell at
Grays in 2011. He joined Concord Rangers in March 2016, initially on a dual-registration with Grays.  He re-
joined Grays in December 2016 and has made 373 appearances and scored 92 goals up to the end of the
2018-19 season.
 
EMMANUEL OGUNRINDE – FORWARD: Manny is a product of the Grays Athletic youth system. Salford City
signed him on a two-year Youth Academy as a sixteen-year-old in 2017.  He has also represented England
Schoolboys Under 18 team and the Manchester Schools Under 18s who won the FA County Youth Cup in April
2019, beating his home county of Essex on the way.
 
TIM OGUNRINDE – FORWARD: Tim joined on the eve of the 2019-20 season.  He is the older brother of
fellow forward, Manny. He has previously played for Tilbury, Thurrock and Waltham Abbey.
 
TONY STOKES – STRIKER: Tony came through the West Ham United Academy and made one first-team
appearance at the age of eighteen in 2005.  He had loan spells at Conference sides Rushden & Diamonds and
Stevenage Borough and made seven appearances at League One Brighton in 2007, before becoming West
Ham’s reserve team captain for the 2008-09 season.  In February 2009 he was loaned to Hungarian
professional team, Ujpest FC and he joined them permanently after he was released by West Ham in June
2009, signing a two-year contract.  He requested a termination to his contract and returned to the UK in May
2010.  He joined Concord Rangers and was a member of the side that gained promotion to Conference South. 
 He has also played for Canvey Island, Bowers & Pitsea and last season was at Brentwood Town.  He joined
Grays in the 2019 close season.
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The roots of the modern day Grays Athletic can be traced back as far as 1888, although 1890 has become the de
facto established formation date.  The reasons for this disparity are almost certainly lost in the mists of time. 
 Grays Athletic therefore celebrated its centenary in 1990, played at The Recreation Ground, Bridge Road from
1906 to 2010, and became members of the Athenian League in 1912.  Grays became very strong after the
Second World War, winning the Essex Senior Cup in 1945 and winning the Corinthian League and Cup in 1946. 
They rejoined the Athenian League in 1958 where they remained until 1983.
 
In 1981 the Club Patron Mr Ron Billings purchased the ground and the Club was reformed as a Limited Company
in 1982 under the guidance of Jeff and Fred Saxton.  In 1983 a fire destroyed the 400-seater stand that included
the dressing and kit rooms. Ron Billings came to the rescue by building the Ball Court Complex that included
dressing rooms, club room and bar.  Grays went on to become Isthmian Division 2 Champions in 1985.
 
The 1987-88 season saw the Club promoted to the then Vauxhall Opel Premier League after amassing 100
points.  They then won the Essex Senior Cup and the Essex Thameside Trophy. A great FA Cup run in 1988-89
ended in the First Round proper, losing 2-0 away at Bath City.  Grays won the League Cup, defeating Enfield in
1991-92.
 
In 1993-94 and 1994-95 the Club won the Essex Senior Cup by defeating Billericay Town on both occasions. 
Relegated to Division One in 1997, they returned to the Premier Division in 1999-00.  The FA Cup campaign in
2000-01 ended with defeat in the First Round proper for the third time, losing 4-0 away at Reading.  This signalled
the start of major changes with Mike Woodward installed as Director of Football, Craig Edwards as Manager and
the departure of Jeff and Fred Saxton after 25 years of loyal service. Season 2002-03 started poorly and saw
Edwards depart, being replaced by Mark Stimson as player manager who appointed Scott Barrett as his
assistant.  Ahead of the 2003-04 season, the Club made the bold decision to turn most of the players into full time
professionals, with the majority of players in their early twenties.
 
Despite being knocked out of the FA Cup in the second qualifying round, 2004-05 became the most successful in
the Club’s history.  Stimson and his players won a number of manager and player of the month awards, with three
players being called into the England National XI squad: Stuart Thurgood, Mitchell Cole and Dennis Oli. The
ultimate success being crowned League Champions of the Nationwide Conference South and winning the FA
Trophy; beating Hucknall Town on penalties at Villa Park.  Additionally, the Recreation Ground had been
upgraded sufficiently to allow for promotion into the Nationwide Conference for season 2005-06.
 
Mark Stimson’s philosophy of entertaining the crowds proved to be very successful with a blend of youthful
exuberance and the outstanding quality of the more experienced players. Having equalled the Conference record
of Kettering Town and going unbeaten in the first 15 fixtures of the season, both manager and players alike won
several monthly awards.  A contentious 3-0 defeat at the hands of Mansfield Town in the FA Cup was put to one
side as the team turned their attention to the FA Trophy and the league. The Club’s first season in the top flight of
non-league ended in disappointment as they finished 3rd in the league, and went on to lose 5-4 on aggregate to
Halifax Town in the play-off semi-finals.  The team put the loss behind them as they won a second successive FA
Trophy, this time winning 2-0 against Woking at Upton Park in front of more than 8,000 of their own fans in an
attendance of nearly 15,000.
 
Following Mark Stimson’s resignation, the Club appointed former European Cup winner Frank Gray to manage
the side in the summer of 2006.  Despite the pre-season expectations, Gray only lasted 18 matches before both
Jamie Stuart and Mick Woodward had short spells in charge of the first team.  Andy King was appointed
manager, but his spell was short-lived and he left shortly afterwards, taking control of just seven matches. Justin
Edinburgh was the club’s 4th manager of the season, and under his leadership the Club reached the FA Trophy
semi-finals where they lost to eventual winners Stevenage Borough.
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Survival in the League went to the last day of the season and despite losing 1-0 to Morecambe, the club stayed
up courtesy of other results going their way. An extremely indifferent 2007-08 campaign ultimately led to the
Edinburgh’s departure, before once again Mick Woodward took the reins with Gary Phillips as his assistant.  With
only three defeats in the final 17 games, Grays only ended 11 points outside the playoffs. The management led
the side into the following season, but Mick Woodward stepped down, and replaced himself with Wayne Burnett
who stayed in the job for four months before leaving the Club.  Gary Phillips was promoted from assistant
manager for the remainder of the season and the club finished in 19th position.
 
2009-10 turned out to be the fifth and final in the Conference Premier as both John Moncur (Chairman) and Andy
Swallow (Chief Executive) joined the Club.  Julian Dicks was brought in to replace Gary Phillips in September
2009, and Kenny Brown was soon appointed his assistant after resigning from his position as manager of CD
Javea in Spain. The team struggled throughout the season, winning just five league matches and losing in their
opening rounds of both the FA Cup and FA Trophy.  The Blues did however manage to end the season on a high,
winning two of their final three fixtures – the first of those away at AFC Wimbledon.  In doing so, they recorded
their first away league win for 16 months.
 
The final day of the season was a sad affair for the Club, as we said farewell to the Recreation Ground after 114
years.  Both the team and the fans did their part, as the team came back to beat Forest Green Rovers 2-1 with
Allseny Cissoko scoring the last goal at the ground.  Following relegation, the Club resigned from the Conference,
deciding they would be unable to field a competitive team in the Conference South due to budget constraints. 
Following talks with both the FA and the Ryman League, the Club were eventually placed in the Ryman League
Division One North. The end of that season saw the expiry of the lease at the Recreation Ground, and without a
home, the Club agreed a two-year deal to play at Rookery Hill, home of near neighbours East Thurrock United. 
The 2010-11 season was our first at this level for ten years, and despite having a solid start to the league
campaign, a lack of consistency was evident throughout the remainder of the season which meant the team came
up short in several matches, finally finishing in tenth position.
 
At the end of December 2014 Jody Brown departed to take over the manager’s role at Conference National side
Welling FC.  Player Mark Bentley was installed as assistant manager to Andy Swallow, before taking over the role
of caretaker manager in January 2015.  In February 2015 the Club announced that Mark had been appointed
permanent manager for the remainder of the 2014-15 season.  The season culminated in a superb run of results
for the Club, including an unbeaten run of thirteen matches, which saw the team miss out on the playoffs as a
result of a 94th minute goal elsewhere on the final day of the season.The 2015-16 season was a real see-saw
affair.  A great start saw us top of the League after 10 games and a good FA Cup run took the Blues to the final
qualifying round, but we lost in a replay to National League side, Welling United.  As we approached Christmas,
there was unrest within the squad as a number of players were being encouraged by agents to look further afield
in their careers.  By the end of the season, 20 registered players had left the club, as owner, Andy Swallow,
decided it was time to reduce his financial support for the Club.  A run of ten straight defeats saw us finish in 15th
place in the League, with many youngsters filling the gaps in the squad left by the departed players.
 
After Andy Swallow announced that he was stepping back from the day to day running of the Club to concentrate
his efforts on the long term plan to relocate the Club back to Grays, a group of supporters set about creating a
new Supporter Owned Club.  A successful community share offer was launched at the end of June to
demonstrate the club’s financial viability for the 2016-17 season.  This gave the Club the confidence to apply to
the Football Association and the Ryman League for permission to transfer its membership from the company that
ran the Club to a new organisation - “Grays Athletic Community Football Club”.  In November 2016 Grays Athletic
Community Football Club received official confirmation from the FA and League that the transfer of ownership
had been approved.
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Greetings readers, here we are for a Saturday afternoon treat of a Velocity League Cup,
Group Two match, against arch rivals Grays Athletic here at Parkside. The first question
that I would pose, would be what kind of sides will the two managers put out. In our first
group game v Romford, Keith put out a strong side and put Romford to the sword 3-0. But
only last Tuesday decided to leave out a few big guns in favour of blooding some
youngsters and lost 2-3 to Brentwood.
 
Now generally when a side loses, we look for the positives, the first and most obvious
positive I can take from this defeat was that I wasn’t there. I was (and still am) thousands
of miles away on a Greek Island, Zakynthos which is very nice indeed, I am sitting here on
my veranda, necking a can of Amstel, taking time out of my holiday, to give you my loyal
public a Parkside Potts, you can enjoy. That’s assuming anyone can be bothered to
download it.
 
So, positives that don’t involve my holiday? Well, Shad found the net again, as did reserve
player Kane Hearn, who now has two to his name this season already. Speaking of
reserves, we also saw Brendon Osholake, Matthew Kellier and the wonderfully named
Dylan Beagle all start the game, with young Darnell Bromfield coming off the bench. Which
can only be encouraging for the kids knowing they will get their chance.
 
Speaking of both youngsters and my holiday, this brings me nicely to the birthday treat I
gave Mrs Potts last Tuesday. Not content with just coming to a Greek Island for her
birthday, as luck would have it, a local bar was showing the Preston North End v
Manchester City, League Cup match on her birthday. Yes, you guessed it, her face was a
picture of …. Er ..delight, as I guided her under the screen, handed her a large glass of
Metaxa, and promptly pointed out that City were playing their youngsters. Phil Foden, Erik
Garcia and Taylor Harwood-Bellis all gave great accounts for themselves, as our
experimentation with youngsters went a bit better than Aveley did against Brentwood.
 
So back to this afternoon and the potential Grays line up, in his first group game, Jim ‘I
Bleed Aveley Blue’ Cooper made a host of changes, with an eye on a forthcoming FA Cup
tie and promptly lost 1-4 to Barking. Now with this in mind what does Jim do. We have five
group games, so it’s safe to say, two defeats and your out, so today could be do or die for
both teams.
 
On a personal note I obviously want Grays out and Aveley to progress. So, Jim can rest
some players for his promotion push, whilst Keith, get those big guns back in and take
Grays to the cleaners.
 
Enjoy the game and I shall continue to enjoy my holiday.
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Essex’s professional clubs  joined the last remaining sides from the Essex Senior and
Eastern Senior Leagues in the hat for the BBC Essex Senior Cup Third Round Draw
when it was broadcast live on Wednesday 25th September from the station’s
Chelmsford studios.
 
54 sides entered the Senior Cup this year, including Southend United and Colchester
United, with newcomers Hashtag United entering for the first ever time. 
 
The special guest assisting with the draw for the third round was Waltham Abbey Joint-
Manager Michael Spencer. Ties are due to be played on or before Saturday 9th
November 2019.

BASILDON UNITED vs AVELEY
BILLERICAY TOWN vs SOUTHEND UNITED
BOWERS & PITSEA vs BRIGHTLINGSEA REGENT
BRAINTREE TOWN vs TILBURY
BRENTWOOD TOWN vs HORNCHURCH
COGGESHALL TOWN vs WALTHAM ABBEY
CONCORD RANGERS vs EAST THURROCK UNITED
GRAYS ATHLETIC vs HOLLAND
HARLOW TOWN vs CANVEY ISLAND
HASHTAG UNITED vs WITHAM TOWN
HEYBRIDGE SWIFTS vs COLCHESTER UNITED
HULLBRIDGE SPORTS vs DAGENHAM & REDBRIDGE
MALDON & TIPTREE vs WIVENHOE TOWN
ROMFORD vs GREAT WAKERING ROVERS
SAFRON WALDEN / REDBRIDGE vs BARKING
STANWAY ROVERS vs CHELMSFORD CITY



THE MILLERS GRAYS ATHLETIC

DAVID HUGHES (GK)
JAKE PITTY
SAM CROSS
HARRY GIBBS
JOE ELLIOTT
JACK MOCHALSKI
GEORGE ALLEN
SAM MVEMBA
JONATHAN NZENGO
JAMES LOVE
CONNOR WITHERSPOON
SHAD NGANDU
DARNELL BROMFIELD
WYAN REID
RICHARD SEIXAS
ALEX AKROFI
REGGIE HUBBARD
KANE HEARN
ALEX READ

NEXT AT PARKSIDE
AVELEY U18 V WELWYN GARDEN CITY | MONDAY 30TH SEPTEMBER 2019

(GK) DANNY SAMBRIDGE
(GK) CONNOR PEARCE

ROB BARTLEY
LEWIS CLARK
NATHAN FOX

STEVE KING
MACAULEY JOYNES

CONNOR MARTIN
JACK MCQUEEN
ASHLEY MILLER

DENZEL ADEBIYI
JOAO CARLOS

LEWIS DARK
MITCHEL HAHN

STANLEY MUGUO
KARL KAYEMBE

EMMANUEL OGUNRINDE
TIM OGUNRINDE

TONY STOKES
WARREN KAYEMBE

MANAGER: KEITH ROWLAND MANAGER: JIM COOPER

MATCH OFFICIALS
REFEREE: EUGENE ROBINSON
ASSISTANT REFEREE: REECE PINCHBACK
ASSISTANT REFEREE: STEVEN MARR


